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MRTMEIT FOR RENT STORE TO RENTThe Toroht World» Ryrle Building, N. E. oer. Yenge and 
Shu ter Streets. 9600 per month. 2064 
feet floor epace. 99 feet display window. 
In the heart of Toronto’s shopping dis
trict Shipping entrance at rear. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East.

Maple Avenue, South Rosed ale. *** P®1" 
0,01. seven well-appointed rooms and 
iSi, hardwood floors and modern con» 
pBMMOo- Convenient to care. Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King Street Beat
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BIG ALLIED OFFENSIVE
ICANADA!

(FIRST/, London Hears That it 
Will Start in Mid-October

Canada io Provide Hospital Near Paris For French Soldiers
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1Frellch Artillery Actions Believed to Be Pre- Russians Retreat From Eastern Galicia, Burn- 
lude to Great Drive at Germans in Belgium, ing Villages and Destroying Settlements.

Guerilla Warfare Breaks Out in German Rear 
Poles Taking Large Part in New Fighting.
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sGZAR’SMEIYET 
RETIRE BEFORE

POLES BEGIN TO AUSTRIANS HAMPERED
IN BUILDING DEFENCES

n ! AVIATOR GILBERT IS
BACK IN SWITZERLAND

CANADIAN KILLED IN
MEXICO CITY FIGHT I

«u
bne-day service 
Store the same 
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French Government Compelled 
Him to Give Himself Up.

PARIS. Aug. 29.—Eugene Gilbert,-.. 
the French aviator who recently es
caped from Switzerland after being in
terned there, returned to Switzerland 
ond gave himself up last night by 
ordier of the French Government.

Serb Artillery Stops Attempts to 
Fortify Positions on Danube 

and Save.

Inquiry Made for Relatives of 
Marshall Miller, Stray Bul

let Victim. TO FRINGE IS%
s LONDON, Aug. 29, 12.16 p.m.—In 

connection with their operations in 
Serbia, the Austrians are attempting 
to construct new defences along the 
border, on the banks of the Danube 
and Save Rivers. An official state
ment dealing with these operations 
was forwarded today from Nish to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company. It fol
lows:

“On Aug- 26, we stopped the enemy’s 
defence operations on the Danube front 
at the large island near Mala-Strat- 
cheva, and also on the Save front near 
Gositch-Inrbara, opposite Skela. On 
.the same day we interrupted similar 
operations near the Island of Moldava, 
on the left bank of the Save-”

OTTAWA, Aug. 29. — Enquiry has 
been made of officials here for the 
relatives of one Marshall Miller, a na
tive of Canada, who was recently kill
ed by a stray bullet during the fight
ing which took place in connection 
with the capture of Mexico City by the 
forces of Gen. Carranza on Aug. 2. 
Nothing further is stated. Anyone able 
to furnish information might com
municate with the chief commissioner 
of police, Ottawa.
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Gilbert on his return to Paris sev
eral days ago denied that he had 
broken his parole-

/ent 3oincare Gladly Accepts Offer 
of Institution for French 

Wounded.

Question Arises as to Future 
Plans of Campaign for 

Autxftnn.

ISame Sort of Fighting Starts 
in Russia That Defeated 

Napoleon.

Eight Storey Office Building 
Going Up at Court St. 

Corner.

-
CHANCELLOR CONFERS

WITH VON TIRPITZent ;

Arabic Case and Submarine Policy 
Generally Are Under Con

sideration.

iccepted for drap. LOSSES OF PRUSSIANS
GROWING ENORMOUS

DRAWING NEAR VILNALOCATION NEAR PARISTO KEEP UP RETREATWORK STARTS AT ONCE
covers which has

Retreat of Russians Continues 
Thru Marshy Districts 

Without Mishap.

Total Now Estimated at Nearly 
Millipn and Three-Quarters.

French-Canadian Medical Unit 
Will Be Placed in 

Charge.

BERLIN. Via London, Aug. 29.—Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the German 
imperial chancellor, and Admiral Von 
Tirpltz, minister otf marine, who left 
together on Wednesday evening to 
join the emperor, are still at eastern 
headquarters, where the Arabic case 
and the submarine policy generally 
undoubtedly have been the subjects of 
consideration.

No word has reached Berlin con
cerning the conference.

Russians Will Continue Same 
Warfare for- Three

Site Includes Court House 
Used by Toronto in 

Old Days.

ring at half-price. %
AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug. 29. 

—The Prussian casualty lists give the 
names of 40,246 killed, wounded and 
missing, according to The Nieuwe 
Rotterdam sche Courant. The total

Months. FALSE REPORT OF 
TROOPSHIP’S LOSS

apery
3 LONDON, Aug. 29.—There are no 

signs yet of any slackening of the 
German pursuit at the retiring Rus
sians, and according to the official re
port issued in Berlin today progress 
has been made in all sectors ot the 
eastern battle line except that in 
northern Courland, where the armies 
of Grand- Duke Nicholas are offering a 
stubborn and effective resistance.

From the southeast of Kovno, where 
the Germans claim that th,ey have 
broken the Russian resistance and , 
must therefore be approaching Vilna. 
along the Nlemen to Grodno and thence 
southeastward thru the forest of Bia- 
lowiez and along the borders of the 
Pripet River marshes the Russians are 
falling back to new positions.

Speculations Re Future.
.Speculation fgain is being indulged 

hi as to whether the Germans intend 
to follow the Russians further or 
prepare positions from which they can 
hold the Muscovites while the Teutons 
attempt an offensive in the Balkans 
or on the western lines in France and 
Belgium. Military observers here are 
of the opinion that this question must 
be settled before many days have 
elapsed, arguing that with the sum
mer coming to an end any ventures 
proposed for the autumn must soon 
commence to develop.

Thus far the Germans have made

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Canadian 

Associated Press learns that, as a re
sult of the visit paid by Sir Robert 
Borden to France, it has been decided 
to proceed with a hospital near Paris 
for wounded French soldiers. The de
cision will give Immense pleasure, not 
only to Canadians, but also to Great 
Britain and France, affording, as it 
will, a further demonstration of the 
reality of the entente cordiale between 
France and the British Empire. To 
French -Canadians the announcement 
Is of special interest, because the gov
ernment, having decided to equip the 
hospital, made choice of a medical 
unit whose members will be able to 
speak the language of their patients. 
Thus we shall see the treatment of 
French soldiers by grandsons of 
Jacques Cartier, Champlain and Mont
calm.

The Canadian premier on the occa
sion of his visit to Europe was great
ly impressed with the work of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps.

Poincare Grateful.
As recently pointed out by the Brit

ish press, Canada has contributed 
nobly to the funds for alleviating the 
suffering of the wounded, the gifts 
having Included £20,000 towards the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

PBTROGRAD, Aug. 29.—There is
The big Standard Oil Company have 

bought the southwest corner of Church 
and Court streets, and will erect an 
eight storey office building to house 
the headquarters of its various com
panies in Canada. They will start 
work almost Immediately. The site 
includes the old court house of To-

i practically nothing to record here 
: which breaks the monotony of thenumber of Prussian losses published 

up to Aug. 24 amounts to 1.740,836 . .
killed, wounded and missing, says the ; steady retiraient which is continued 
paper. j everywhere by the Russians- Now the

I feature is the renewal of attacks of

Lnd 1% yards long, 

i's business, prices

Ottawa Promptly Disposes of 
Sensational Rumor From 

Berlin.
-Regular 82.00 and the extreme right wing of the German 

grant front on the upper reaches of 
the Bug, on the Zlota-Lipt and on the 
Dniester.

The Germans have force 1 the pas
sage of he Zlota-Lipa and established 
themselves on the left bank. On the 
left wing the Germans con
tinue the making of extreme
ly stubborn attacks towards Kreuz- 
berg, with the double object of se
curing practicable fords across the 
Dwlna ar.d cutting the railway be
tween Kreuzberg and Mitau both in 
this direction and towards Friedrich- 
stadt. The German attacks are very

RUSSIANS FILL 
BACK SOUTH OF

-

lottom ; green, red rente, now occupied by the David 
Smith ’Lithographing Company, known 
as 66, 58 and 60 Church street, im
mediately In the rear of the offices of 
the Toronto Railway Company and the 
Reliance Loan Company, and also 
numbers 15 and 17 Court street in 
the rear of the Sterling Trust Com
pany. The frontage measurements are 
79 feet on Church street and 120 feet 
on Court street. The new building 
will cover all this site with the ex
ception of about 10 feet on the west- 

r* bound, left open for light purposes.
The vendors are the David Smith 

Estate and the Dovercourt Land Com
pany. With the exception of the Na
smith store and one other the entire 
block from Toronto to Church street 
and from King to Court will be owned 
by the Canadian Northern group (in
cluding the Toronto Railway), the Do
vercourt Land Company group, and the 
Standard Oil Company..

Company Directors- 
The Standard Oil Company is rep

resented in Canada by the Interna
tional Petroleum Company, Limited, j Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
organized this year, the directors of LONDON, Aug. 29.—Interest in the
which are W. C. ’1 eagle, presi- . ■ .. , 
dent, who recently became a cit- v'ar operations in the Russian theatre 
isen of Toronto; G. H. Smith, shifted today from the front between 
vice—president, Toronto; Hon. Wallace the great Plnsk marshes and the Bal- 
Nesbitt, K.C., Toronto; Hon. W. J. . , ..
Hanna, K.C., Toronto; J. L. Englehart, ttc Sea to the re«lon aouth ot these 
Toronto ; Sir Edmund Boyd Osier, marshes along the upper Bug, Zlota 
Toronto. The treasurer is J. R. Clarke, Lipa and Dniester rivers, where the

secretary, H. F. Miller. The Austrians and Germans launched a 
■ authorized capital is nearly 820,000,000, ., .

tho It Is in English money, and over new offensive. The Germans attempt- 
85,000,000 is paid up. The company ed to make attacks in many sectors, 
has a predominant interest in the Lon- an(j they succeeded In gaining a foot-

* Pfcific Petro'f;j”T Co” LimT1!ed’ ing on the left bank of the Zlota Lipa 
and the Lagumtos Oil Company, Lim- -, _ . _ ...
tied, which companies are producing River. The fiercest fighting was re- 
and shipping oil from properties situ
ated In the northern part of Peru. The 
former company also owns several 
tank steamers.

ALL ACCOUNTED FOR 'ARTILLERY FIREiadras, scrims and 
ir selling price, 

ivory; also a few German Publicity Agents Wil 
Have to Invent Morç 

Plausible Tales.IR

ee BERLIN, Aug. 29.—By wireless to 
Sayville—Passengers who arrived at 
Amsterdam yesterday afternoon on the 
Holland-American steamship Ryndam 
brought a report that a British trans
port carrying 2,000 Canadian troops 
was torpedoed on August 15 off the 
Scilly Islands. It is said that about. 
1,000 were saved.

Austrians Advance ih Eastern 
Galicia to Find Czar’s 

Birds Flown.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Shells Used Daily to Pre- 

pett^for Big Advance.
lay any number of 

lately after, within 
rday at the latest. 
Lite laying: 

make, square yard.

determined, but hitherto they have 
been repelled by the Russians. The 
enemy is still successfully held Jiff at 
Vilna and during Friday was met by 
a number of counter-attacks between 
Vilna and Niemen.
Germans claim to have almost acquir
ed a place d'armes which would serve 
as a starting point for a final advance 
into Russia.

Partial Conflicts Fought.
The fighting is practically uninter

rupted along the fronts, but it takes 
the form of more or less isolated par
tial conflicts. This form of warfare is 
expected to last another two or three 
months in Russia, during which the 
slow process of steady retirement 
with repeated counter-attacks will 
have brought the Germans another couple 
of hundred miles deeper into Russia, thru 
the devastated country, and with a Rus
sian winter close at hand.

Guerilla Warfare.
It is reported that partisan warfare, 

such as was so very largely instrumental 
in producing the disaster to Napoleon’s 
grand army, has begun in several regions 
in the rear of the German advance. The 
Poles in particular have always shown 
themselves admirable guerilla fighters, 
and are again winning distinction as such, 
notwithstanding the severity. of the mer
ciless efforts of repression.

A new application is reported of an 
invention which serves to show how 
Germany develops the scientific side of 
her efforts as the war proceeds, 
cendiary fire bombs which contain some 
composition producing sufficient heat to 
start flames in anything that will bum 
are now familiar. The Germans have in
vented a method of using something 
similar in form or combined with shrap
nel. These reports say that any man 
struck by shrapnel from these things is 
terribly burned. The burns often prove 
fatal even when only a limb is struck. 
Presumably phosphorus enters into the 
composition of this new weapon as also 
into that of certain poisonous bullets.

/

Practically the
FOE CHECKED IN NORTH INFERNO IN FOE'S LINES

j

German Offensive Against 
Railway Stopped by Mus
covite Counter Offensive.

Ottawa’s Denial Practically Every German 
Position and Communica

tion Battered.

free; quality No.
-

■OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—The military 
authorities issued the following official 
statement regarding the above report:

"Between the 31st of July and the 
24th of August only two troopships 
with more than three hundred troops 
on board have been despatched from 
Canada and they have both arrived 
safely at their destinations- Moreover, 
every troopship bearing 
troops which was at sea on August 15, 
has arrived safely at its destination. 
There is no Canadian troopship over
due, and if the story coming via Say
ville has any basis of truth, it must 
refer to the torpedoing of the Canadian 
Northern steamship Royal Edward in 
the Aegean Sea, the report of which 
event reached Canada August 17.”

lality No. 2,* square

i tno move toward a great offensive in 
the west, and the threatened Austrian 

j attack against Serbia has consiste 1 
mainly of long distance artillery en
gagements.

MONTENEGRINS DROVE
THE AUSTRIANS BACK

i

ket Cab!# to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—Hundreds 

thousands of shells are being fired 
every day on the German trenches and 
lines of communications in northern Artillery te Fore in Weet.
France and Belgium, and the bom- The artillery has been the chief 
bardment in all has been the most ter- ™ode warfare on the western line. t 
rible in history, lasting several weeks The most activity has been displayed 
and not showing any signs of dlmin- her® by the guns of the allies, which 
ighing in fury. It Is considered that heve been shelling virtually the entire 
by these means Gen. Joffre is saving German lin®- In addition, the allies 
the lives of thousands of soldiers, who bave been using their aircraft in large 
would otherwise fall In fruitless in- squadrons to bombard German bar- 
fan try attacks upon the fortified lines racbs and positions, 
of the enemy- 11 la being vaguely hinted here that

It is believed that this heavy gun- mid-October has been chosen as the 
fire is greatly hampering the Ger- time for the long-postponed “big push" 
mane Jn the feeding and munitioning of the allies, but the point at which 
of their troops, who have consequently an attack is to take place is not be- 
to keep under shelter while on duty, ^ng mentioned. The general publie 
The continued existence of the Set** does not expect a strong offensive 
mans in dugouts for fear of losing movement as yet, but in some çlrcles 
their lives is expected to have a de- there would be no surprise should Gen. 
pressing effect on their morale and to joffre, the French commander-ln-chlef, 
take away from their lives all of the possible to attempt some kind
remaining glamor of modern war. offa forward movement -before mid»

Inferno in German Lines.
Visitors to the battle front describe 

conditions in the German lines as an

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

*
Attack Which Followed Violent 

Bombardment Was “Bril
liantly Repulsed.”

0
Canadian

CETTINJE, Montenegro, Aug. 29.— 
The following official Montenegrin 
statement was given out here yester-h».»• »V3V
day:

"A violent Austrian bombardment
Lon the Grahovo front and in the Bilek 

sector occurred Friday. It was fol
lowed by an infantry attack, which we 
repulsed brilliantly.”

1
-In-ported in the district north of Brzez- 

any, and in the sector- west of Pod- 
gaitzi. It was here where the footing 

gained by the enemy on the left

|

More About Our Wheat Crop 
and Wheat Prices

Other Large Interests.
The company also has a large inter

est in the West Coast Oil Fuel Com- 
ts engaged in 

distributing fuel oil from installations 
erected at various points on the coasts 
of Peru and Chile, South America. The 
Standard Oil products are supplied to 
western Canada thru British Colum
bia from these South American fields. 
The Standard Oil Company also has 
large interests in the 
fields of western Ontario, in Lambton 
County, and distributing stations all 
over the Dominion. The Imperial Oil 
Company is one of their distributing 
companies.

The Hon. Mr. Hanna has long been 
identified with the Standard Oil Inter
ests in Canada, and it is generally be
lieved thal he will be still more identi
fied therewith and still less with poli
tics at an early date.

was
bank of the Zlota Lipa.

Great importance is not attached to 
the result of these operations, for it is 
considered inevitable that the Rus
sians would have to Withdraw their 
armies as a result of their right wing 
and centre having retired to a new

pany. Limited, which

was about 81.08, against the September 
option of 98 cents. The seller of the 
option has until the end of September to 
cancel his sale by buying in or to make 
delivery, and therefore if the seller is a 
legitimate dealer he must expect wheat 
to decline at least 10 cents a bushel from 
noi$ to the end of September. It might 
be well to point out that Ontario new 
wheat No. 2 winter was quoted on Satur
day at 97c to 91 a buahel, and that the 
Chicago price I* consequently 10c higher.

Well authenticated statistics of the 
present year's grain crop show that the 
Increased production of wheat over last 
year is 17.9 per cent: of oats 24.1 per 
cent. ; of rye 18.7 per cent., and of barley 
19 per cent. Among grain men it is not 
believed that the wheat consumption for 
this year’s crop will be above that for 
last year, and one authority says it might 
be less by 100,000,000 bushels owing to 
the inability of Germany and Belgium 
to obtain any imports of the cereal.

Ci B. Watts of the Board of Trade, 
who has been In business for many years, 
states that he once bought wheat as low 
as 48c a bushel, and that his record of 
Ontario will show over a long period 
an average price of between 80c and 90c 
a bushel. Unless prices slump still fur
ther the Ontario farmer will therefore 
get well above the normal price for his 
present crop. Another grain man told 
The World on Saturday that ocean space 
was to be had at Montreal owing to ship
ments being ! held up and he believed

Every farmer in the Dominion at pre
sent is vitally interested in the prices 
he may expect to receive for this year’s 
crop not only of wheat but other grains 
as well, and The World is endeavoring to 
obtain facts which will throw intelligent 
light on the situation. Last year's crop 
of grains brought unusually high prices, 
but this was not of much advantage to 
the Canadian western farmer because ot 

failure. This year he has an

REEVE OF GODERICH DEAD.

s ,obidefensive line in the north.
In their official report the Austri- 

that the Russians in this re-

G-ODBRICH, Ont., Aug. 29.—R. ESliott. 
prominent in the municipal politics of 
this town, and its present reeve, died at 
his home here today after a short 111- 

He was one of the biggest apple

petroleum oil
ans say

JOHN D. LONG IS
CALLED BY DEATH

ness.
exporters of the province.(Continued on Page 6, Column 5)»

LONDONERS TO MODIFY
CWINTER CAMP PLANSTREASURE TRAIN REACHES 

NEW YORK FROM HALIFAX
He Was Secretary of U.S. Navy 

During Spanish-American 
War.

crop
abundant crop with a prospect of low 

Canada a recordprices. Not only has
of wheat, but other countries are Battalions Will Proceed to Eng

land asdJnits, Instead of in 
Detachments.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 29—As a result 
of the change in orders from the militia 
department which will permit of the 
battalions stationed here going as 
whole units to England and not in , 
detached companies, plans which had 
been made for the housing of 4000 or 
5000 troops in a great winter camp 
here will have to be modified.

crop
likewise favored, the American crop be- 

300,000,000 bushels above
HINGHAM, Mus., Aug. 29.—John 

D. Long, former secretary of the navy 
and former governor of Massachusetts, 
died at hie home here last night,

John D. Long wu In the cabinet of 
President McKinley and held office 
luring the Spanish - American war.

: WANT SAFE CONDUCT FOR 
* AMERICAN SHIPMENTS

i. U. S. Officials Induce British Em
bassy to Make Inquiries at 

». London.

ing
What would be regarded as an average. 
Now in settling the price of wheat as in 
other grains what is called the option 
market has quite an influence on the 
farmer framing his selling price and the 
time he will choose to sell. Last year.

before war was declared

some

Gold and SecuritiesForty-Five Millions in
Brought Across in British Warship Trans

ported from Halifax by Rail Under 
Heavy Armed Guard. for instance,

September option in Chicago was quoted 
76 cents. The same option at 

20. cents a bushel
Washington, Aug. 29. -a request

Mr information as to the progress of 
Private negotiations .’or th > safe c-.n- 
“Uct of American shipments from neu
tral countries was forwarded to Lon
don Saturday by,the British embassy.
Persistent reports t.iit. brokers in 
London were securing permits for 
suoh shipments have oil to consider
able activity by the trade advisers of 
the state department, which has failed 
thus far to secure definite results.

Instructions were sain- to Ambassa
dor Page at Lon ion 10 rnqijire into 

aar Cl matter- Tie was r,!d to point out 
tl.at the state department in its unorli- 
cia] negotiations, dem-J u secure the isll warship, convoyed by smaller craft. 
Privileges now report.-u as being ac
corded to private into ’e-sis. No reply 
•Lj yet been received.

L

EXHIBITION VISITORS.as low as
present Is 96 cents, or 
higher. Wild speculation during last 
fall and early spring carried the option 
price to $1.67 and the farmer’s price fol
lowed the option. This year the trend is 
in the opposite direction, and there is no 
doubt that the large elevator Interests 
in Canada and the United States 
working to depress prices to a low level 
before the crop begins to mole freely.

Starting today it la anticipated that 
the out-of-town residents will patron
ize the Great Fair in record numbers. 
At Dineen’e—1*0 Tonge street—there 
la a wonderfully interesting showing 
of Importance to both sexes. Every 
woman loves Furs and no woman will 
fall to find the style she most fancies 
at Dlneen's. The Fall Millinery Is ex
quisitely tasteful and economically 
priced. Advance shipments of Men’s 
Fall Hats by leading makers have just 
recently been unpacked. Furs for ev
ery purpose are shown at prices that 
are strictly reasonable. Don’t over
look your visit to Din sen’s-

i, - nicety. Sat- OIld securities were consigned to J. P. 
Morgan & Co. for account of the Brit
ish Government. The train arrived at 
the uptown station of an express com
pany, and was made up of sevqn all- 
steel cars behind a dining car and 
coach. The gold was stacked in 700 

, and the securities were placed 
Each gold-fill-

NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—Nearly 920,- 
000,000 in gold, and securities worth 
about $25,000,000, the second largest 
shipment sent from London to 
strengthen British credit in this coun
try, arrived here early today on a 
special train of steel cars, guarded by 
38 armed men. The shipment came 
direct by rail from Halifax. N.S., to

.27
FARMERS CUT GRAIN

BY USING SCYTHES

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 29.—The 

scythe has been brought extensively 
into use again by the farmers of the 
Brockville district. The heavy rains 
have made the ground so wet that It Is 
Impossible to use reapers in harvest
ing the grain, which in many cases Is 
lying so flat that it cannot be touched 
by the reaper.

.ss
: .23

.23
are

s-MHi

i i
. cases

in eight larger cases, 
ed case weighed 120 pounds.

The first big shipment of gold and 
securities received here on Aug. 12 last 
included about 819.500,000 in gold and 
830.000,000 in .securities, and arrived 
in much the

s

.10 Taking these two instances the farmer 
judge for himself whether the op-lottce.short no which port it was conveyed by a Rrit- can

lion market is a benefit or an injury.
It was pointed out to The World on 

Saturday that cash wheat in Chicago
On the way to New York the train was
preceded by a pilot engine. The gold (Continued on Page 2, Column 1). tte manner.
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